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UICAL NEWS |E SI. JOHH
MAN IN LIST

ISENSAIWNAL 
ESCAPE OF ,

Good Things Coming |
—TO—

Theatres of St. John Attractive FurnitureA>0. H. AUXILIARY.
Very important business for meeting 

of Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. in rooms, 
Union street, at » o’clock tonight.

Wanted, waitresses, Royal Hotel tf.

Seedless grape fruit,-7c each.—Her
man’s Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney

«

Official Report ef G L. Milne 
Having Been Killed in Action

e.

THE KIDDIES SHOULD 
SEE THEM; GOOD TIME 

FOR GROWN-UPS ALSO

§
:

Means fine appeanrce, up-to-the-minute designs and good value. 
This is what you will find at our store. You can’t go wrong when 

you biy your Furniture here.

Hundreds of young people just starting housekeeping hate been 
helped by us, and any of them will tell you that they got more thqp 
their money’s worth in good Furniture and expert advice.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FURNISHING THE HOME 
COMPLETE

istreet.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Tuesday night’s

casualty listiDid you ever wear corduroy P^nts for 
working? Try a pair, $2:48. 1
Charlotte street. No branches.

Muller Among Them But is Re
captured—Tunnel From British 
Camp to Outside

infantry

Killed in Action
N. R. Fremont .address not given; 

C. L. Milne, St John.
Wounded

H. G. Barleaux, Annapolis Royal, N. 
S.; W. A. Shely, address not stated; W. 
J. Patterson, Midgic, N.B.; M. SekuUch, 
address not stated.
Gassed

S. J. Lennerton, Maitland, N.S.

Game licenses, also guns and rifles^ to
Have you taken the children to the 

Opera House this week to see those four 
clever Shetland ponies with Schepp s 
Pony, Dog and Monkey circus? If not, 
you should do so, for it is quite the most 
novel entertainment for the young folks 
that has been seen in the city for a long 
time. In addition to the ponies, there 
are twelve white dogs, three Mexican 
hairless dogs, a black dog with five feet 
factually), and four of the funniest mon- 

The circus can be 
o com- 
. There

hire.—Scribner’s, 69 King square.
London, Sept. 26—One of the most 

daring escapes from internment camp# 
was affected yesterday at Kegworth, 
Nottingham. Twenty-two German pris
oners including Captain Muller, who 
commanded the cruiser Emden, and 
Lieut. Otto Thelan, disappeared through 
a tunnel extending from a hut in the 
camp to a point outside the barbed wire 
fence. How the tunnel was dug is a
mystery. , __,

Nine of the prisoners were recaptured, 
including Captain Muller and Lieut. 
Thelan. The latter made three previous
escapes. / , , , ,

The Germans made dummy locks of 
cardboard, substituting them for the 
locks on the ceU doors. Dummy figures 
to deceive the sentry were made from 
bedclothes and some of their own cloth- 
ing. To make these figures the more 
realistic they were decorated with shocks 
of hair from their mattresses.

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel.
tf.

j*;»» S3Main street. __________  9-29'

Do all your.shopplng at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

No. 2 music reader1-Duval, Waterloo. 

Wanted, cashier. Apply Royal Hotel

T

IÜ
F. R. Holdfleld, Halifax. '•V.

keys you ever saw. 
seen every afternoon and for tw 
plete performances in the evening 
are four other good vaudeville acts on 

well, and the entire 
direct appeal, not

ANOTHER ARREST ON 
CHARGE OF TREASONABLE 

DEALINGS WITH ENEMY
Marcus, 30 Dock StJthe programme as 

entertainment has a 
only to the children and young people, 
but the grown-ups as well. On Friday 
afternoon, directly after the perform
ance, all the children in the audience 
who 'wish may go upon the stage and 
have a dose view of the ponies, and eyen 
pat them if they desire.

There will be no change in the pictures 
this week. Billie Burke in the appealing 
comedy drama,1 Gloria’s - Romance, will 
bq shown at every performance up to 
Friday evening.

t. f.

TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

Meeting- to be held Oddfellows’ Hall 
Friday, 28th at 7.80 sharp. AU are re
quested to attend. 10-29.

NOTICE

Paris, Sept. 26.—The investigation of 
Price charges of supplying information to the 

enemy resulted today In sttil another ar
rest. Jean Gordschild, known also as 
Goldsky, formerly a member of the 
staff of the Bonnet Rouge ,was taken 
into custody.

Gordschild is a joint director of the 
NOTICE Tranchee Republican, which is a strong

Regular meeting of Railway Freight supporter of former Premier CaUlaux. 
Handlers wUl be held in their haU Wed- The charge is treasonable dealings with 
nesday evening, September 26. All | the enemy, 
members are requested to attend by the

9—27

Apply Royal Hotel.

Montreal melons, Casaba melons, _pink 
melons.—Herman’s Cut SIGN O’ THE LANTERNmeat

Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street. E9—80II SI. JOHN: TEA ROOM
Only Typtori One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

Men’s corduroy pants for working at 
$2.48—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.IASI III FOR “FRECKLES”

AT 1HE LYRIC TONIGHT
GERMAIN STREETBrodie-Carson ::Hil

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—66 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper. /

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppae

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

The wedding of Frederick Neil Bro- 
die of this city to Miss Ida Garson,

at the home of the ilThe final opportunity of seeing Para- 
tnouhtfs excellent film adaptation of 
Gene Stratton-Porter’s exquisite story 
bf the Limberlost “Freckles” wiU' be 
given at Lyric tonight. See it 
“Seven Pearls” tomorrow. '

son
Major Perley and Lieut. J. Roy 

Thomson—The Fighting en
West Front

terian church at that place. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Brodie wlU 

. j- 1 drive to Charlottetown and will pass
Ottawa, Sept. 26—Ninety medical j . st John tomorrow on their

board centres have been authorized with, 8 New York. Mr. Brodie, who is
a view to securing the most effective ad- ; J 0 prominent architects of the 
ministration of the military service act. i was accompanied to Prince Edward>■ ■* -.ns. s re! striy«. h,™.

Brown-Shanks

MEDICAL BOARD CENTRES
if MARITIME PROVINCES

president.

Kitchen man.sure.
tf. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Lump sum tenders hddressed to the 
undersigned will be received at the of
fice of the works branch. Military Hos
pitals Commission, old Government 
House, Fredericton, until 4 p.m„ Oct 
2nd, for the plumbing and heating of the 
Fredericton Military Convalescent Hos
pital. Plans and specifications can be 

and forms of tenders obtained at 
the above address. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

CAFT. W. L. SYMONS, C.E.,
O. C. Works, M. H. C., 

Ottawa.

MORE OF II COATLadies* skirts, $2.48; any color, at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

ALL NEW AT THE GEM Several of the officers who arrived in 
Montagu Love and other big screen yesterday from the front, pass-

stars are in the Gem’s new picture fea- £d througb the city early this morning 
ture for tonight, Thursday and Friday en route to their homes. In the party 
“The Devil’s Toy.” It is spectacular and. wcre twQ local men, Major Perley of the 
dramatic. Good vaudeville also. j t4()th battalion and Lieut. J. Roy

j Thomson of No. 1 Siege Battery .
That the war may last for sometime 

yet was the opinion expressed by LimR- 
Thomson. He has seen much of the 

____ fighting on the western front, as he took

R. H. CUrke, Veteran Member et : vtml mdse! Id eompar-
Oreege Order. Honered ]

ritory on the Somme was practically flat,
R H. CUrke, a veteran member of wfiile that around Vimy Ridge was very 

the Orange order, was honored last ev- hilly. On the Somme the artillery ham- 
ening at a meeting of Havelock L.O.L., mered away day. and night, end until 
JTo. 27, in theTr rooms in the market that battle, no engagement on the west- 
wuilding. Mr. Clarke became a mem- ern front since the outbreak of the war 
.1er of the L.O.L .No. 17 in St. Stephen could be compared to it. At V toy Ridge 
fa 1866, more than half a century ago the work of the artillery was marvellous, 
and still is a member of that lodge. For While the artillery fire was heavy on the 
several years he has been a resident of Somme, it was in no way to be compared 
St John and, while here, has been a with that at Vimy Ridge. The big guns 
frequent attendant at the meetings of roared day and night, thehéavens were 
Havelock Lodge. He will leave oq overcast with heavy black smoke and 
Thursday to tofi&e ifi Toronto and his the earth trembled for miles around.
iepa*ur? *to*marked by the present»-. Uef ItT^°f “to war wUl
lion of a gold wrist watch, suitably en- mg of L nltcd ^®*es l .t .], . large 
•raved, accompanied by an address, as a he of a 8"^ benefit and will be a large

H i * “ “vtw reshis fnertfls m this city. j that he witnessed four German air
I raids. The machines did very little
: damage, and were feared but very little rol^°'B ^ M p > of Sackville, was

i NOON report I ‘-ÆÆ'lTj v,„, t.d « yg. ■» H„„„
a -New York, Sept. 26.—(WaU street, one of his legs, which was broken about 'in'the city today from Halifax,
noon.)—Early losses were regained in six years ago, badly Trained, and as a ^ ^ remain in the city until

&rge part during the second hour, but result he was invalided to England, gaturd when he wiU return to Ot-
TSpprehension regarding monetary condi- where, after recovering, he was anoint-
tiolis occasioned further restraint on re- ed acting officer in command of the Misses Glad„s whelpley and Isabel
mewal of caU loans at six per cent. Unit- Canadian Siege Artillery Reserve m Anderson> hav a returned to the city on
éd States Steel rallied a point and other Shornchffe camp, and after he went be ^ Boston train after visiting the Gut-
prominent industrials and equipments fore l™ards He returns to tamoose camps, Magaguadavicb the,
^atoup thqir reversals of one to two, du^y here. His many friends guests of Mra-Omrles Glastoand her

« Shippings were conspicuously strong. ÿU to pleased to hear of his^toingi home, sister, iss left this
Marine Preferred, Atlantic, Gulf and He ls„re^d'n8 JU£0ttosav morningt spend a few days in Freder-
West Indies and United Fruit gained one John H. Thomson, Rothesay. fcton

1*0 two and a half points. Some of the, Mrs. G. L. Tapley, of Douglas avenue,
Tooled issues were active at higher lev- PTniVf DDCÂVCDQ left last evening for Woodstock, N. B„
els, but the'movement in these stocks ^ | [\|[\L'DI\Ln[\LI\0 to be present at .the wedding of her son,
elicited no outside response. ! Lieut. John A. Tapie» of Ottawa, to-QDflllPUT Tfl MflNTDFil ? day to Miss Ruth du Vernet Dibblee.DKUUbnl IU mUlimLnL! Mrs. Tapley. was accompanied by her

daughter, Mrs. Seymour Rathbone.
, Lieutenant Tapley passed through the

Montreal, Sept. 26.—The feature in ^ on Saturday en route to Woodstock, 
the strike of the telegraphers, linemen Miss Mary Harrison left this mom- 
and automatic printing operators ’of the lng for Boston and other American dt- 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company ies to spend a vacation of three weeks.

___________ here last night was the reported arrival Halifax Echo t—Mr. and Mrs. C. F-
î PATCHELL-COOPER—On Sept. 25, of F. A. Butterfield, New York, who is Greenough are visiting Mrs. Greenough’s 
•at the home of the officiating clergyman, designated by the strikers as a spotter parents, Mr. and Mrs, George Boyce,
Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin, Grace O. for the Western Union Telegraph Com- gusse*. Dr. and Mrs. D. H. McAllister,
Cooper and Stanley A. Patchell, both of pany, and several American opera- : 0f Sussex, spent last week in the city 
'this city. tors, variously estimated at from twelve visiting friends. C. E. Vail, Truro, has

BRIOGES-BELYÈA—In .this tity on to twenty men. The strikers dedare received word that his son, Gunner H.
September 26, by Rev. Patrick Dennison, that if the G. N. W. Telegraph Com- c Vail of the 36th Battery has been

;John H. Bridges to Miss Edna L. Belyea, pany makes use of strike breakers from severely gassed in France. Miss Stella 
■both of this city. the United States every telegraph oper- Wetmore of Hamilton, N. B., who has

ator in Canada will go out. been visiting in the city, has returned
j The company’s officials said there had home, 

been no violation of the immigration 
act and that any men taken on had ap-

_______ plied for positions after seeing an adver-
McLEAN—In this city on the 26th Gisement in a local paper, 

insti, after a short illness, Frederick Mur- qjj Qty, Pa., Sept. 26.—Telegraph op- 
ray McLean, son of the lute Mr. and erators 0f the Allegheny division of the
Mrs. Alonzo A. McLean, aged twenty- pennsviVania Railway went on strike
tight years, leaving two sisters to mourn. last nigllt They demand a wage in- 

• Funeral service will be held on Wed- crease o( 25 per cent.
- nesday evening at 8 o clock at the resi- ------------ .—» ---------------- -
;dence of Hugh Wiley, 100 Adelaide yp PRICE OF
street, and the remains will be taken by MILK IN QUEBEC
the 7 o’clock train Thursday morning to „ , „ nf

’The Range, Queens county, for inter-j Quebec, Sept. 26. At a meeting o
ment on Thursday afternoon. t*16 dairymen of Que ec c S' “

O’CONNOR—At llie Muter Misevicur- ening, it was decided to raise the price 
the 25th of milk from ten cents to twelve a

Sweet Sunkist oranges, the juicy kind, 
dozen.—Herman’s28c, 28c, 88c, 48c per 

Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney Streep. boards are now
board centres for Quebec and the mari
time provinces follow!— t>—«wterian church in West St.

'Levis, Matane, Ste. Anne De La Parade, Char ^ ^ ho was given away dim
Montmagny, Quebec, Rimouskt, Riviere ^y^^^ tomuel Shank!, was cos- ----------------

ty, mm srsvrdv ^ maro mormset, «

Ch«îottetown'(P E L) tended by Miss Elsie Wrighton who A1^ady 280 tons have been ordered,
Charlottetown tr. is. wore a pretty dress of pink silk with leaving only about eighty-five tons avail- .

black velvet hat and carried a bouquet a], from the lot now on the way here. It was announced today that Mane 
of pink roses. Charles Shanks, cousin Mtok this fs not a large amount com- Morrisey, the famous contralto, with an
of the bride, officiated as best man. pared with the amount used in the city,, instrument from the laboratories of
Little Maud Feme, as flower girl, look- consideration must be given to the fact Thomas A. Edison ,will appear on the

Ottawa Sent 26.—An increase of ap- ed charming in a dress of pink silk and that the business is not only on the basis programme to be given in a recital that
proximatelycleven miUions in the carrying a basket of sweet peas. of cash in advance but that an e**radol wU1 be held In the Imperial Theatre on
ummint nf demand deposits in Canadian The church was artistically decorat- iar a ton is collected to safeguard over October 9. This Announcement wiU be
, , ■ feature of the bank state- ed During the ceremony music was weights in deliveries, that the orders are most pleasing one to the music lov-

, e fnt A bv the depart- rendered bv the choir and a solo was bei„g given without any guarantee of eis of tlds clty as Miss Morrisey is one
ment of «nance today CaU loans out- sung bv De Witt Calms, cousin of the when the coal wiU be delivered; and also o{ the most noted concert and oratorio
ride afn^ahave^ncreased from SlSl^bride Mrs. Ray worth officiated at the that orders are accepted only for small contraltos in the country, having ap-

h“Sd r- The USherS Were A- C0X and M' tto entire supply of nut coal P-j ""
toln Jaly«,fsiderableh Hecre^’e hto tto i “potowing the ceremony the party 180 tons, has been sold ; an equal amount ^ Those who are arranging the

= “ r* ISwiS
Nathaniel Strang, of Baie Verte, died and Mrs. Sydney Machum poured. could sey on these terms. COI’?ert engagements. . .

recently at the age of eighty-four years. ; This evening the bride and groom 0ne fact which bas been noticed is that .. MlSS. New
He was twice married, his first wife left ! will leave on a honeymoon trip to Win ^ .g not the p00rest citizens who are the noted coach, Dudley 
a family of six children: Mrs. Clark Al- nipeg. Returning they will reside in taki advantage of the chance to save York, and she is one of the vejV
len, of Bayfield; Mrs. Richie Allen, Cape Lancaster avenue. They were the re- money ‘ the fact that cash in advance is singers who have received the unamm-
Tormeritine; Mrs. Frank Graham, of, cipients of a large number of beautiful re(:.ujrecj possibly explaining this. Com- ous and unstinted praise of every one o 
Boston ; Trenholm, residing in the U. S.,1 presents. The bride received a large menting 0n this feature of the matter the metropolitan critics. During the sea- 
and Theodore and Fletcher, both of Mai- Morris chair from the National Cloth- tkis m0rning one of the city officials said son 1916-1916 she appeared with more 
den (N. B.) His second wife survives, jng Mfg. Ca, Ltd., where she was em- that> of course, the credit terms which than fifty of the leading musical orga; 
besides a large number of grandchildren ployed. The groom’s present to ^ the so mai{y people require, is one of the nizations of the country and her ^every 
and great-grandchildren. bride was a beautiful necklace, to the reas0ns why the dealers must have a rea- appearance brought her lavish tributes

bridesmaid a ruby ring, to the grooms- ■ sonable profit to protect them in this as from her audiences and from the press, 
man a signet ring, to the flower girl a, weu as to provide for their other ex- Her voice is a rare one—warm, rich and
pearl pendant and to the ushers gold penses. If the city’s efforts to secure : full, and she has a remarkable command
cuff links. coal had done nothing else, he said, they of vocal technic. Added to this^she has

had at least produced sufficient evidence a personality that wins the immediate 
to show the citizens that the local deale. < sympathy of those who hear her and 
are not demanding an excessive profit that lends a rare and unusual charm to 
under present conditions. I her singing!

The failure of the fuel controller to | In an ordinary concert or oratoric 
provide the 10,000 tons promised to the j engagement Miss Morrisey would corn- 
city has excited ,considerable comment man(j a capacity audience in this city 
around the streets. The assurance was an(j the added interest that attaches to 
given that the coal, in assorted sizes, ker appearanee in one of the famous 
could be furnished at a certain price and Edison tone-tests has made the coming 
that transportation would be arrange ; ^.^al the dominant topic of discussion 
for at a reasonable figure. 1 he controller ! 
has not been able to supply the coal, as j 
ordered ; the only fuel offered was 6,000 : 
tons of furnace coal for the two prov
inces ;this was at a higher price than that 
previously voted by the fuel controller 
and no arrangements were even offered 
for transportation. This situation, fol
lowing the fact that the arrival of the 
fuel controller in the maritime provinces 
was marked by the announcement of a 
fifty-cent increase in coal rates on the I.

WATCH PRESENTED Wanted, dining room girl, Royal Hotel,
tf.

seen

(
COAL BILL REDUCED

The fuel question has been solved. 
You can easily reduce your coal bill 25 
per cent. Scientists in England have 
made an important discovery. A for
mula that can be prepared in your own 
home is now available to all. It makes 
your coal burn longer and gives- greater 
heat. Every family should get this at

coal this

9—28.

:

TRALTO, TO BE HEARD HERB 
OCTOBER 9, IN FAMOUS TONE 
TEST

once arid save $3 a ton on 
winter. Formula mailed to any address 
upon receipt of $1 which can be enclos
ed in envelope and mailed to “Fuel 
Saver,” P. O. Box 1207, Halifax, N. S.

CANADIAN BANKS’
AUGUST STATEMENT

PERSONALS
C. A. Short, superintendent of the 

State reformatory for boys at Buena 
Vista (Col.), is here on a visit to his 
brother-in-law, Judge Ritchie.

Miss Frances C. Laird, deaconess of 
St. David’s church, arrived in the city 
yesterday after a short holiday in To-

:^ALL STREET

V

Hamllton-Sterritt
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

morning at six o’clock at the home of 
Bennett Hamilton, Adelaide street, when 
Miss Viola Louise Sterritt of Hamilton s 
Mountain was united in marriage to 
Leonard Whitfield Hamilton of Oak 
Point. They were unattended. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton left on a wedding 
trip to Woodstock.

Notices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c.

\ MARRIAGES

in musical circles.
Miss Morrisey is brought here under 

auspices of the deMonts Chapter I. O. 
D. E., from whose members tickets may 
be secured.

Bridges-Belyea.
In the Tabernacle Baptist church at 

seven o’clock this morning Rev. Patrick 
Dennison united ift marriage John H.
Bridges, son of John Bridges of Mam 
street, and Miss Edna L. Belyea, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belyea, 29 Vic
toria street. > Many friends of the con
tracting parties were present The bride . . ,
was dressed in a navy blue traveling suit c. R. has not left the citizens with much 
with black hat with ermine band and hope that they are to get very much in 
osprey. The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret return for their share of the fuel con- 
Finlayl also wore navy blue, with black troller’s $25,000 slary. 
hat Each carried a bouquet of yellow 
and white roses. Ernest Roberts sup
ported the groom. The groom’s gift to 
the bridesmaid was a string of gold beads 
and to the groomsman a stick pin. Both 
bride and groom received many and 
valuable presents, including checks and 
cut glass. After a wedding breakfast 
at the bride’s home they left on a wed
ding tour through the provinces. On 
their return they will reside in East St.
John. Mr. Bridges is an electrician at 
the refinery. Both bride and groom are 
popular and have the best wishes of 
n.any friends.

FINES TOTAL $325 4
Moncton, Sept 25—A squad of Moi* . 

ton police visited Shediac town toddy 
and armed with search warrants raided 
some eight places where sale of liquor 
was suspected. They took about $1,000 
worth of liquor and five persons were 
summoned before Police Magistrate 
Steeves and fined as follows:—Harry 
Brown, Weldon House, $60; Phil Melan- 
son, $50; Paul Burke, $75; Augustine 
Leger, $75; Maurice Gallant, $76; total

DEATHS

? 1

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of George Cusack took 

place tills morning from his late resi-1 $825. 
dence, 88 Marsh road, to the Cathedral, I 
where high mass of requiem was cele- ; 
bra ted by Rev. Francis Walker, who was ; Today 
assisted by Rev. Miles P. Howland as celebrating the day of Atonement, Jpown 
deacon and Rev. Fred Coughlan as sub- as Yom Kippur. It is a fast day. Spe- 

Rev. William Duke and Rev. cial services are being held in local 
Father Allen were in the sanctuary, synagogues. The places of business in 
Bishop LeBlanc gave the final absolu- the city have been closed since last even- 
tion. Interment was made in the new ing at six o’clock and will so remain

until this evening at the same hour.

YOM KIPPUR 
the Hebrews of the city are1:

deacon.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
diac Home, Sydney street, on . _ . . ,
inst., Margaret, widow of Philip O’Con- quart, starting October 1. 
nor, formerly of Kingsville, leaving tw0| ..
sons and two daughters. PHONE RATIOS

Funeral on Thursday morning at eight At the monthly meeting of the New 
o’clock from the residence of her son-in* Brunswick Public Utilities Commission 
law, Lawrence O’Neil, 273 Prince street, this afternoon, J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
West End, to Church of Assumption presented two applications for confirma- 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited tion of rates, on behalf of the New 
v attend. Brunswick Telephone Company. One

i asks the confirmation of night rates, the 
! ; schedule which is lower than the author

ized rates never having been confirmed. 
The company also asks that the night 

■ rates become effective only after eleven 
instead of after seven o’clock, as

C
Catholic cemetery. ,

vices were conducted by Archdeacon benefit of his creditors. The assignee is 
Crowfoot. Interment was made in Fern- ; High Sheriff A. J. Meahan, of Glouces- 
hill. ' ter county-

FINE DIAMOND 
RINGS

thc all ends well
A tangle as to the ownership of auto

mobile No. 3443 was straightened out 
in the police court this afternoon. 1 lie 
car was reported for making tto wrong 
turn from Union street into Waterloo. 
Mr Bell was called as the owner some 
time ago, but said he had sold the car to 
Mr. Stackhouse. Mr. Stackhouse was 
summoned, hut had sold it to Mr. Cur- 

Mr. Currie appeared this atter- 
and admitted to making the wrong 

He said he was driving witii a 
to the Golden Grove 

He was

w&r . The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give in selecting 
them# We believe only the best 
will satisfy folks of St# John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color#

We always have excellent se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten* Come in 
and look at Diamonds. You'll 
not be asked to buy.

IN MEMORIAM \
I

PIERCY—In loving memory of our p.In., 
daughter, Ida, who left us Sunday morn- heretofore. The other application is for 
ing Sept. 26, 1915. \ confirmation of a rate for hotel ex-
Thou art not forgotten Ida, dear, ^yai, tosVn^n opeto.to and'the

Nor wilt thou ever be company alleges that the rate is too low
; AWe0wi,ralw:y:tidnkoftii=e 1 to be profitable.

Father, Mother and Grandmother.

SNAPrie.You eat more bread than of any 
other food. Then let your FLÔUB 
be the very best.

The best flour costs but a trifle 
more than the poor kind.

It makes cooking easier and 
food better, and insures the health 
and happiness- of your whole fam-

We do not try to see how cheap 
can sell flour, but how GOOD.

noon 
turn.
minister out
church for a wedding there, 
looking for a number on the right hand 
side of Waterloo street and kept to the 
right for that reason. In view of the | 
circumstances, His Honor Magistrate 
Ritchie, allowed the fine to stand against 
him.

ll means a Spotless Bathroom.
No hard rubbing—no scrubbing—Just 
a little of this wonderful cleaner on 
a wet cloth — and a few 
light rubs—will make the 
tub, bowl and tiling _________
snowy white, and the —ÎtSiT
plumbing shine. Get the 
genuine. 26

BOY HURT

remembrance 1 found it necessary to put several stitches
of the 48th ! in the wound. ___ ,

killed in

^SNA^N

L L Sharpe 4 Seniiy. NEW POLICEMAN 
G. C. Hansen was this morning 

in as a member of the local police de
partment. He will go on duty this even
ing.

BONNEVIE—In loving 
of Corporal Paul Bonnevie 
Highlanders 15 Batt, who 

' action somewhere in France, September,
86, 1916.

sworn
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
wewas Captain W. P. Grant of Ottawa arriv

ed in St. John this mornimr and is at the 
! Victoria

Gilbert’s Grocery
iWIFE AND SON, GERARD.

I

I

i

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1694

KRYPTOK LENSES

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. "No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
meàn better eyesight for 
you.

D. B0YANER
111 CHARLOTTE ST. 
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